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02/15/23

Wine : By The Glass!
Ask About Bottles!!

Ask About Wild Card Wine!!!
RED WINE

WHITE WINE

PINK WINE (ROSE)

SPARKLING WINE

ORANGE WINE (SKIN CONTACT)

SAKE  :

Pinot Noir, Valéry Renaudat* 

Nerello Mascalese, Ayunta 

  

 

 

 $9

 $10

$13

 $9

$11

$13

 $12

 $11

$14

$14

(Pinot Noir)

(Négrette)

(Nerello Mascalese)  

(Garganega, Trebbiano di Soave)

(Sylvaner)

(Treixadura, Godello)

(Zinfandel) 

(Glera) 

(Cayuga, Riesling ...) 

(Müller-Thurgau)  

  

  

   

  

 

 

 

(4oz)  (2.5oz)

 (4oz)  (2.5oz)

Reuilly, France

Fronton, France

Sicily, Italy

Veneto, Italy

Alsace, France

 Galicia, Spain

Washington, USA

 Veneto, Italy

Finger Lakes, NY

Baden, Germany

 (15   

(16

Négrette, Colombière, "Vinum"*

Soave, Latium 
Sylvaner, Domaine Charles Baur  

Prosecco Extra Dry, Case Paolin

$8 ∙$5 
$11 ∙$7 

 

"Batela Do Miño," Adega do Demo

 

"Strawberry Mullet" Cutter Cascadia*

"Edelzwicker," Bloomer Creek

"Buntsandstein," Enderle & Moll

"Demon Slayer," Onigoroshi

"Banshu Ikkon," Sanyohai   

Hyogo, Japan 

Hyogo, Japan 

% abv) 

% abv)    
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* = new stuff

    (7.8

B O T T L E S  &  C A N S
~ I P A s  &  P A L E  A L E S ~

(( +$1.50 - $2.00 for beers to-stay ))
(to-go pricing)   ( 4-packs +25% off! )

PALE ALES :

IPAs :

DIPAs / TIPAs :

Pipeworks, Lizard King  
Foam Brewers, For You 

Lasting Brass, Vorticity 
Half Acre, Tend  
Medusa Brewing, Soft Machine 
Muckraker, Hazen 
El Segundo, Broken Skull 
KCBC, Jurassic Bark  
Grimm, Ice Cap  

 

Tilted Barn, Cactus*

Pale Ale 

 Pale Ale 

 (6.0% abv)

 (5.2% abv)

% abv)

$5.50

$7.00

$7.00

$7.00

$7.00

$7.00

$7.00

$7.50

$8.00

$8.00

$8.00

(16oz)

(16oz)

(16oz)

(16oz)

(16oz)

(16oz)

(16oz)

(16oz)

(16oz)

(16oz)

(16oz)

IPA   

IPA   

IPA   

IPA  

IPA (West Coast)   

IPA (West Coast)   

Cold IPA   

 IPA  

DIPA

(6.5

(6.8

(6.9%

(6.0

(6.7

(7.2

(7.1

(7.2%

% abv)

% abv)

 abv)

% abv)

% abv)

% abv)

% abv)

 abv)Toppling Goliath,  Fire Skulls Money*
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* = new stuff

   (4

   (5

  Sake-Style Saisson (

 Amber (5.0

 (5.7

 (5.6

    (6

   (5.0%

  Sour w/ Strawberry, Raspberry, Lemon, & Lime  (6.1% abv

 Pomegranite Gose

   (4.6% abv

B O T T L E S  &  C A N S
~ L I G H T  ,  D A R K  ,  S O U R  ,  S E L T Z E R ~

(( +$1.50 - $2.00 for beers to-stay ))
(to-go pricing)   ( 4-packs +25% off! )

PILSNERS / LAGERS / EASY DRINKIN' :

DARK / STOUTS / PORTERS :

SOURS :

HARD SELTZERS :

Medalla, Lite
Budweiser

Zero Gravity, Tmave*
Schilling, Boniface
Brauerei Michal Plank, Fastenbier

Left Hand, Milk Stout

Grimm, Rainbow Dome

QNSY, Mojito 

Pale Lager 

Pale Lager 

Lager  

Dortmunder Lager  

Lager  

Nitro Stout

 Stout

 Sour

 Hard Seltzer 

Mojito Hard Seltzer 

.2% abv)

.0% abv)

4.2% abv)

% abv)

% abv)

% abv)

.0% abv)

)

)

 (4.8% abv)

)

$3.00

$3.50

Stillwater Artisanal, Extra Dry $4.25

$6.00

$6.50

$6.50

$4.50

$6.50

$6.00

$7.50

$8.50

$6.00

$6.50

(10oz)

(12oz)

(16oz)

(16oz)

(16oz)

(16oz)

(12oz)

(16oz)

(12oz)

(12oz)

(16oz)

(12oz)

(12oz)

 

 

 

Bunker Brewing, Nitro Oatmeal Stout

Prarie, Slush*
Back Home Beer, Yalda Queen

Evil Water, Peach Coconut Orange (5.0

 (5.0

% abv)

% abv)
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Reuilly, France

Silky savory light chocolate aromatic rose petals. Wow! This may just be the value of the
century on the Judy's wine list. Absolutely outrageous that such a fine complex balanced
French Pinot Noir can fly under the radar and end up in Judy's House Red terrirtory. If
you like a Pinot, if you like a light wine with savory vibes, if you like dry fine wine, please,
come forth and drink from our cup! 

Fronton, France

Light and bright and yet bold and brakisch. A nice contradiction of a wine, feels like a
lipstick red berry picked off a bush. Has a woodsy Frenchy aromatic quality alongside
freshness and gluggability. Downright moody. Colombière is a winery we've come back to
a few times at Judy's. Mainly their white wines and a rocking pink Pet Nat (also from the
obscure Nègrette grape). This wine has what those wines share. A unique reflection of
this obscure terroir in South West France paired with the artistic sensibility of a
winemaker creating beverages with so much love. 

Sicily, Italy

Red cherries, volcanic rocks, silky rose pedals and a kiss of smoke. Farmed in the shadow
of always erupting Mount Etna this wine holds many contradictions. Think of it like a
combination of character vibes of White Lotus' Porschia and Isabella. Bright and fresh
and easy drinking - and yet - beguiling complex with a mysterious backbone. 

Burgenland, Austria

Light and bright, fresh and fruity, like red cherries popped off the stem. A smack of funk
on the nose, but pretty and silky down the hatch. Weninger is a Judy's stallwart (they're
always jumping off and on the list across various vintages). This vintage showcases
tension and freshness. You will love it. 

South West, France

This lively and intoxicating witches brew will draw you to the bar drifting off the ground
head first like Pepé Le Pew! Medium to full-bodied, dripping, ripe and stewy black fruit in
a wet muddy forest. Sexy and intoxicating violet and velvety aromatics and smashed
blackberries on toast. Evocative of French mystery and magic from a tiny appelation,
"Côteaux et Terrasses de Montauban," just north of Toulouse by a tiny winery cranking
out ultra-natural wines in a far off the beaten path land . A blend of Merlot, Syrah,
Tannat, Arboriou this is some French Country hooch that will knock you backwards and
on your side.  

ASK ABOUT WILD CARD WINE!

Red Wine : By The Bottle!
Don't Forget to Ask About the Wild Card Wine!!

RED WINES BY THE BOTTLE
Pinot Noir, Valéry Renaudat 

Nerello Mascalese, Ayunta 

 $27

 $30

$39

  $36

 $38

(Pinot Noir)

(Négrette)

(Nerello Mascalese)  

(Pinot Noir, Zweigelt)

(Merlot, Syrah, Tannat...) 

  

(2020)

  

 (2020)

(2020)

  

(2020)

(2021)

Négrette, Colombière, "Vinum"

"Ponzichter," Weninger*

"Churelurez," AntocyÂme*

MORE WINE   -----> 



RED WINES BY THE BOTTLE (CONT'D)
Cab Sauv, Bosman*  $26(Cabernet Sauvignon)  Western Cape, South Africa

Balanced and fresh with chocolate and black plums. Full bodied and lush. Round and
punchy and yet oh-too-easy drinking. This is our fourth Cuvee from this incredible female
owned winery in South Africa. A Judy's staple at this point, they only make good wine that
punches way above it's weight class.  (2021)



02/08/23
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Bordeaux, France

This Bordeaux white blend of Sauv Blanc & Sémillon (and a pinch of Sauv Gris & Muscadelle)
is crisp and clean with citrus flavors and some green apple. A delightful aroma of fresh grass
shavings after a quick mow and after two or three glasses you might taste pears, blanched
almonds or basil. (So you should definitely have another glass!) A plutonic ideal French white
table wine. 

Veneto, Italy

Light and lemony with white flowers and waxy creamy texture. From Judy's favorite winery in
the Veneto : Latium (this is our third wine from them). This is a classy and unctious white wine
that will refresh you with crisp lively fruit while at the same time intoxicate you with
complexity and texture. Soave isn't a style most folks are familiar with, but that's ok for the
Venetians who've been chugging it for thousands of years and don't mind keeping it for
themselves. Join the party! 

 Hungary

The triumphant return of Hungarian white wine to the Judy's wine list, just in time for winter
white season! White rocks with an herbacious crunch and green fruit out the wazzo, lime peel
and green apple. This wine is vibrant and fresh and everything you expect from the
supremely underrated Hungarian wine scene. Lovely and crisp and soul soothing. 

Alsace, France

Ripe pears and a smashing bouquet of fresh herbs and a crack of white pepper. Clean and
mean with a mighty sheen. I love the Alsace and you should too! Nowhere else do
you get this wonderful combination of French aromatics and ripe German fruit. Lovely and
powerful. 

 Thessalia, Greece

Freshocity and crispocity through the roof. This Assyrtiko (my favorite Greek white grape) is
absolutely stunning and laser sharp. It could cut down a red wood in one chop. Lemon slices
and sea spray and a waggle of a brush of fresh herbs. A droplet of cream and intoxicating
aromatics make this one of my favorite whites of the year so far.  

 Galicia, Spain

Aromatics that make you want to sigh and cuddle up with a puppy. Fresh picked yellow fruits
that refresh and delight. Galician wines are extremely underrated and the non-Albariño
whites even more so. Check out this beautiful balanced, complex and mega-sunny blend to
see what great heights Galicia is capable of.  

ASK ABOUT WILD CARD WINE!

absolutely 

White Wine : By The Bottle!
Don't Forget to Ask About the Wild Card Wine!!

WHITE WINES BY THE BOTTLE 

"Entre-Deux-Mers," Turcaud* $26

 $28

  $35

$33

 $39

$39

   

(2019)

   

(2021)

   

(2020)

  

(2019)

  

(2021)

 

(2020)

(Sauvignon, Sémillon)

(Garganega, Trebbiano di Soave)

(Hárslevelű)

(Sylvaner)

(Assyrtiko)

(Treixadura, Godello) 

Soave, Latium 

Sylvaner, Domaine Charles Baur 

Assyrtiko, Domaine Zafeirakis*

 

"Batela Do Miño," Adega do Demo 

Hárslevelű, Benedek
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 Washington, USA

Let your luscious hair down with this ripping rosé that is unique and yet utterly delightful.
Raspberry lemonade with swirling juicy strawberries and cream. Watermelon chewed to
the rind. A crack of white pepper and a smack of funk. 

 Oregon, USA

Fresh and thirst quenching with citrusy zip and an ultra light blush of red fruit. Day
traditionally makes some extremely sought after and delicious high end Pinot Noir in
Oregon, but wild fires smoked up the crop in 2020 and 2021 making the usual plan go out
the window. Day is a winemaker who thinks on her feet and instead of tossing those
vintages astray she quickly pressed and pivoted the wine into a Rosé hoping for the best
and wow did she succeed. The past two years this wine has FLOWN off the shelves. In
2022, she was sparred wild fire smoke taint, but she made the "Lemonade" anyway! Fresh
& zippy just like a pink lemonade this wine shines bright like a diamond. 

 Veneto, Italy
This outrageously good Prosecco will have you dancing on the ceiling like Lionel Richie and
second guessing your assumptions. Prosecco doubters should give this a try and see what
they've been missing and Prosecco lovers should come running at full sprint. Extremely
dry with fantastic crisp fruit and a super long finish. Yum factor through the roof. 

 Finger Lakes / Maine

This wild and briney Pet Nat is here to spin your head in circles and make you re-think
American wine. Fresh and yeasty with powerful crunchy aromatics and a wheaty
after-bite. From "french-american hybrid" grapes grown in the Finger Lakes and then
trucked over to "Oyster River Winegrowers," located in the middle of nowhere AKA
Warren, Maine. These "fermenters" are part of a newer American movement by farmers
who refuse to be traditionally labeled and are brewing / fermenting a variety of beverages
with little regard for our traditional way of framing these beverages : cider, beer, wine,
fruit hooch, and mixtures of both. You're seeing this all over the country right now and it's
extremely exciting and most importantly extraodinarily delicious. 

ASK ABOUT WILD CARD WINE!

Pink, Orange, Sparkling Wine : By The Bottle!
Don't Forget to Ask About the Wild Card Wine!!

PINK WINE (ROSE)

SPARKLING WINE (CLASSIC!)

SPARKLING WINE (PET NAT)

"Strawberry Mullet" Cutter Cascadia

"Morphos," Oyster River 

  $36

 $40

 $30

$39

(Zinfandel) 

(Pinot Noir)

(Glera) 

(Seyval Blanc, Cayuga)

(2021)

 

(2022)

 

(NV)

 

(2022)

Day Wines, Pinot Noir Lemonade*  

 

Prosecco Extra Dry, Case Paolin

MORE WINE   -----> 



SPARKLING WINE (PET NAT)

ORANGE WINE

"Edelzwicker," Bloomer Creek 

"Buntsandstein," Enderle & Moll

  

 

(Cayuga, Riesling ...) 

(Pinot Gris, Riesling, Schönburger)  

(Müller-Thurgau)  

 

(NV)

(2021)

(2020)

Finger Lakes, NY

Smokey sticky tamarind and marmalade jam with lemon zest and rocking fizzy bubbles.
This is out there stuff, bleeding edge American natural wine at it's best! A blend of Cayuga
White (60%), Riesling (35%) and Gewurztraminer (5%) producing a one-of-one bottle that is
outrageously delicious and yet unlike anything else in the wine world. Bloomer Creek was
already one of my favorite American wineries and this wine has me saluting them with an
arched back. There's so much I could say about this wild masterpiece, but take note of the
Cayuga White a hybrid grape at Cornell. This wine could not be more New York.
If you're curious about where the cool kids in American wine are up to (American hybrid
grapes, wild Pet Nats, mixed fermentations, etc. etc.) this is a great wine to start on that
journey and also it's yummy as hell. 

Oregon

A one-of-one delight! Tamarind with ripe pineapple drizzled in honey. Freshness and pop
with beguiling smokey magic. The Maloofs are a special winery for me. They make fun and
yet complex and interesting wines that are extremely varied and go in lots of different
directions, this bottle is no exception. Extremely delcious and yet like nothing else around.
Willamette Valley, Oregon continues to be a land of magic. 

Baden, Germany

Roasted sage and thyme with dried apricots and grilled pineapple. A finish that lasts
forever and serious "fine wine" vibes emanating off the glass. Complex with lots going on
(this is not a shy wine), but in my humble opinion it punches hard and way above it's
weight class. If you know Judy's wine list well you know we're into "unheralded" German /
Austrian / Hungarian white varietals and Müller-Thurgau is one of our favorites. This
beautiful bottle showcases the amazing things Müller is capable of by one of my favorite
German winemakers to boot. A very special wine. 

$42

$43

$42

INVENTED 

"Where ya PJs at?" Maloof* 



07/26/22

No espresso based
drinks after 4:30pm,
cold brew and drip all night

Coffee

Espresso / Barista Drinks

Modifiers

Harney's Tea 

Soda & More

Drip Coffee                                                                   $2.50 $3.25 
Cold Brew                                                                  $4.50  $5.50 
La Colombe Beans                                        $13    $16 

Espresso Flat White
Americano Cafe con Leche
Cappuccino Chai Latte
Latte Hot Chocolate
Machiato Mocha
Cortado Matcha Latte

Oat or Almond Milk Iced Drink

Lavender or Vanilla Syrup

Decaf No Ice in Cold Drink

Extra Milk

Peppermint               Earl Gray
Chamomile                Japanese Sencha (Green Tea)
Cylon (Similar to English Breakfast)

Hibiscus Ice Tea Reed's Ginger Beer
Green Ice Tea Pelligrino Limonata
Saratoga Sparkling Water Mott's Apple Juice
Mexican Coke Tropicana Orange Juice

Athletic, Run Wild NA Beer 

(12oz)   (16oz)

     (16oz)  (20oz)

(Corsica/Nizza) (Workshop)

$3.00 $4.25
$3.25 $3.50
$4.25 $4.50
$4.25 $3.75
$3.75 $4.75
$3.75 $5.00

$0.50 $0.75
$0.50 Extra Shot $2.50
$0.50 $0.50
$0.50

$2.50

$3.00 $4.50
$3.00 $4.00
$3.75 $3.25
$4.50 $3.00

$7.50 $8.00St. Agrestis, Phony Negroni



01/12/23

Outside food is welcome,
but our pizza is surprisingly
delicious ;0

Food!
Cookies / Quickbread

Pizza

Chocolate Chip Cookie
Impossible Chocolate Cookie (gf) (v)
Blueberry Muffin 
Pumpkin Quickbread (v)
Stroopwaffle (Pack of 2)

Roberta's Pizza  
Roberta's Pizza  

$3.50
$3.75
$4.00
$4.25
$4.50

$13.00
$13.00

 

(Classic Margarita)
(White w/ Kale)



12/15/22

Merchandise!

Black Pumpkin Tee
Black Pumpkin Tote 
Red Shark Tee
Black Shark Tank-Top
Blue Shark Sweatshirt
Grey Snow Hoodie 

 

 
 
 

( S / M / L / XL ) 

( S / M / L / XL / XXL )
( S / M / L / XL / XXL )
( S / M / L / XL, XXL )

( S / M / L / XL, XXL )

( White or Orange Print )

( White or Orange Print )

$22.00
$22.00
$26.00
$26.00
$52.00
$55.00


